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A BLIMP
PORT HOPE 8 

BELLEVILLI
AND RO

'Belleville, 8; Port Hope, 
That being so:—
All Port Hope can do i 

mud—and itihey bave lots « 
there—at the referee

Belleville's intermediate t 
the Ontario’s backed agat 
boards at one time last nil 
the score 8 to nothing again 
It WAS pretty tough.

Bight to two, after all, ; 
bad score in your opponen 
and the two hundred or so 1 
went along saw Belleville i 
the home team to the King 
At ter all Port Hope worl 

but they haven’t the class, 
not hookey players, they hai 
sticks as If they were stray 

Their one exception rem 
Hills, who is the makings ol 
man; and probably Micks, 
nets. These two have na 
apologize for. For the remi 
like Admiral Fisher and hh 
nought—“scrap the lot.”

The really amusing part o 
that they .blamed poor Torn 
the squarest, cleaverest, a 
cial who rings a bell. Mu: 
course, passed it all up. I 
worry.

Jim Sutherland, of Kings! 
an “interested” spectator, 
said afterwards that he’d 
have the management of th 
ville team. "I wish I ha 
team,” were his very words 

Port Hope’s sheet is a lof 
row, square-cornered affair a 
was a disadvantage to Bi 
Also the ice was covered wit 
and they made no attempt 
move it.

Combination was pretty s 
possible with the ice heavy 
wards the end of the set-to it 
dividual stuff.

Jex, the P. H. defense mi 
four trips to the penalty 1 
tripping and slashing.

The home team subbed ltd 
but even with this they could 
the pace set by the Bellevi 
tors. It was a merry clip d 
Daw Whelan and Coyer and 
and, to fact, the whole wc5 
only clung to their checks^ 
clam tout frequently circled 

Last night Port Hope woJ 
sweaters and Belleville had 1 
own familiar red.

Wed got a cut over the 
from ■* Port Hope skate. 
Symons subbed him.

The rink was packed J 
o’clock, and the crowd include 
of the fair sex, every last “i 
them armed with horns, ratj 
other
Belleville sent up about 200 
and they seemed to have tb 
better time.

Belleville fans claimed tl 
could have been larger on 1 
•—that’s their answer to ti 
Hope wall of sorrow about

rl I >

noise-making eq

COM
Sandy Loekington, writing 

Port Hope Guide, says it w 
a real good team ' to defea 
ville and “here’s hoping I 

through and bring the honoi 
That’s very nice and now 
over it must be said that f 
Hope that their team is a c 
the town and did well to ge 
its group.

The Guide says further: 4
The old song was “hang 

fiddle and the bow,” now it i 
up the hockey sticks and 
Belleville gave our champion 
pirations a rude jolt last 
when they defeated us on c 
ice by a score of 8 to 2, and! 
round by 18 to 8. Numéro 
ons are advanced today for 
feat. One enthusiastic si 
says The Guide rooster alwayj 
hard luck; a young lady d 
Cobourg uniform which the I 
donned last evening was th« 
some one else says it was tu 
ice, and others blame the 1 

. We are not going to analyze] 
reasons, but we just wish j 
out that The Guide’s roosted 

. a prominent part in 1907 wi 
Gamble, Billy Bennett, Jan 
Lean, Jaksey Mercer, the H 
Brothers and Percy Murphy 
the junior championship 
There was only one reason 
defeat In Belleville and at hod 
that was the fact that Belled 

a touch superior team. On
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In the Realm of IVomen-Some Interesting Features
.............................................................................................. pmwpiiflpsE ~

■ DATE INDEFINITE

S.

SOME FAVORITE SWEET DISHES

Beloved of the Belgians —As They Will Be By You 
When You Try Them

By. MADAME MAKJE JACQUES

Willoughby Farm 
AgencyEvery Woman’s Real

THE LARGEST FARM AGENCY DÎ 
CANADA

Head Office—43 Victoria St., 

Toronto, Ont.

if (Continued from-page 1.)

BIG SUM FOR EDUCATION
IN ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES

fug $30,000 of stock in the company 
and Ameliasburgh did likewise, but 
both bylaws were found technically
wereaUrLnnrnv»Thbei?h reBabmitted and cups, with irritating moral max- 
were reapproved by the ratepayers.

The Construction lms Phlnted In bright colours at the
9’ H- Keefer, C.E., who was bottom of each. “Don’t be dainty.'1 

engaged as chief engineer, prepared •
bylaws for jt.be - substructure and ‘,jBe thankful for your food.” “Waste 
specifications for superstructure and not, want not,” and others of the 
submitted an estimate of *85.000 for e»me kink
the entire work, including the road
across the marsh from Bushy Island lnjury when one 1u*i ** 661 things 
to Dundas street. that one detested, and I have never

In March, 1889 the contract for had the very least contrition for the
the BrowTtoteU£, ™ B^ufe £ 81 °f raee whlch on<!e mde me 
$38,825 and that for the su^truc aweep 88 many on to toe floOT “y 
ture to McNeely and Walter, of Lind- 8111611 arm could reach. But I some- 
say, for $54,000. After this firm times wish I had those plates now.
amount1ofrfwo?kdMraWa^?Bth Î T* SeTVe SWe6te t0 toy Be,Slan8
toiled and they sold out to Messrs ln *hem;
Walter Alford and Walter W. Lee. You have no idea how difficult 
who completed the work. The work Belgians are about Sweets and pud-
™b Rmndation^for the norib abut! ' Th*y lovef tb6m’ and eat

ment was sunk Sept. Ijth, 1889 and great quantities of them; but they 
the masonry was begun Feb. 10th, on having exactly what they

Masonry and rip-rap were’ like, and nothing else.1 It’s some- 
7th’ ", - times very trying, witeh you can’t

The depth of the north abutment get thlngs necessary to make their 
for piers 1 to 13 is 20 feet, at pier favourite puddings; but I must ad- 
15 it is 33 feet, and at pivot pier and mit that their taste is excellent 
rest piers 33 feet. The depth ; of 
material on the bottom of the bav .
overlying the rock is from 25 to 40 when you have tried the following 
feet. The foundations are timber recipes.

SEATTLE, WASH., Feb. 16.— ffio* foe water level. The super- 
five thousand acres of land in Ohio, ,wta^ h?8®,? Nov- 10th 189(1
comprising the entire city of Chilli- i^.m?ùeted ,Apr‘i.15tb« 1891« The 
cothe, and 600 acres more in Phil- prlce, Z# *teel caused a
adelphia, including the site of the of t2 OOO^n, Th”1*18 aDd anJncrease 
present City Hall—this is the tre- kLjf’°L°„ t0 th® contract price. The 
mendous legacy to which two Seattle goring of^*siady *°r traffic ln the 
families have just learned they have rhl ■ ...
fallen heir. The individuals to whom we,„hht fte5*y witb a 
the windfall comes are Mrs. Ollvé of,„43 tons on each span. The
Virginia Atkins of 915% First ave- ™ng!L Ju ter8?ctlon
nne north, wife of Frank R. Atkins, The of the
real estate hum, and Frank L. Bak- ?l!?ge Taa? lts- approaches is 2913 
er of 2,412 Harvard* avenue north, two^ni V^e® 98 Jeet

KaC.*¥.Sgi" - “• I*‘«-
îw» SftJaSS%s3£,,5

Jacob Baker, great-great-grandfather proachesof Mrs. Atitins and Mr, Baker. The ?e”^eISfle and?6^ vSîJ* 5789
land has been under 99-year lease, ---------------- -- - 3 yaros-
but the lease expired, a few weeks 
ago, and legal action has already 
been started to distribute the estate.

Just the land reaches an almost 
fabulous figure, but in addition to

News About People 
and Social Events

I was a little girl in the 
nursery, I had a set of plates

and serve. Yon may use a few dabs 
of red jam, or some chopped pre
served fruit as a decoration, it you 
like. Coffee Sponge is made in the 
same way, 8 tablespoonfuls of coffee 
essence being stirred into the cus
tard.

We have secured the services of 
Mr. R. B, Wiseman, of Belleville, 
Ontario, who was active in the Farm 
Implement business in Belleville for 
a number of years. Mr. Wiseman 
needs no Introduction to the people 
and farmers of Hastings County, and 
Belleville district particularly as we 
feel that he 'has been in contact 
.with the farmers from time to time.
He will toe in a position to give you 
every assistance, through the co-op 
eration of the WILLOUGHBY FARM 
AGENCY, in making a successful 
sale of your farm.

We feel that we are fortunate in 
securing the services of Mr. R. b 
Wiseman, a man held in high esteem 
by the people of Hastings County.

The advantages of listing your 
farm for sale with the WILLOUGH
BY FARM AGENCY, are many. We 
carry advertisements today in a 
great many daily and local papers, as 
well as our catalogue and general ad
vertising. No one agent could hope 
to accomplish what we can do for 
you through our representative, Mr. 
Wiseman, as it has taken years of 
careful study and hard work to build.

■* :re ,**?■ ssusrsssts?,u“r.r.Add the sugar. Bring all to the United, States and England, and it 
boil, and let it boil gently for half has only been with straightforward

methods that we were able to attain 
that position, and we can only refer 
you to the many satisfied customers 
we now enjoy or to any chartered 
Bank in Canada.

Our business has grown from the 
smallest to the largest Farm Agency 
in Canada, through our united ef
forts and hard work in the sale of 
farm lands. We are today thankful 
and indeed grateful, to our many 
customers who have been dealing 
with us from time to time.

We solicit from you gentlemen, 
your businees in Belleville District, 
through our representative, Mr. 
Wiseman, for the sale of ytour farm 
or the purchase of a farm, and we 
guarantee that you will receive our 
best services through the WILL
OUGHBY FARM AGENCY and our 
representative.

We deem thie the golden oppor
tunity for you to sell your farm, so

a^fsnreÏÏ\^t?’ thOUBh
. a rea ®°rt 18 Prettiest. Put it through touch with our Mr. Wiseman, and he

and etlr them with a wooden spoon a sieve, which win keep back the "wU1 inform you as to our method of 
till the mixture becomes so thick skins, end stones. When both the 86,1,118 your &rim- we have buyers 
that the spoon will stand upright in custard and the fruit are quite cold, wf à^smaU^and 
It. This will happen after 10 inin- Mir them well 'together, and serve bring them to see your farm if you 
utes to % hour of steady stirring- them in a glass dish. ' 'r ■ list it today with our representative.
Pile the mixture on "«he cakes and Battered «—■— ' * * While there Is no guarantee boat
serve cold l ' Peel , i L 16118 activity is *eWg A.. . .. I , • and 0019 80™e !arge bating tinue, and seldom dose opportunity

It is exactly tike a very nice, pale apples, keeping them whole. Roll knock twice at the same door, let me 
pink whipped cream. Yon may use a teasptoonful of margarine or butter jimpr?B8 upon you that now Is’ a good 
any kind of jam or jelly that you in as much brown sugar as it will i !!,,!,?'„■ „ T , . . ,
prefer, though I think tl,e two I Pick up, and put this into the hole to rttett fîSïVu'
have suggested are the most success- ln the middle of each apple. Sprinkle business in the sale or purchase of

a little more brown sugar round and ? through our representative,
over them and wmr , » believing that with his and our unit-over tnem, and pour a small teacup- ed efforts we shall be able to add
rui of cold water into the baking tin your name to the list of many satis-
in which the apples stand. Put them fIed customers dealing with us all
Zï a b2ke °trmtm thfy are 9Ulte the Taking you, believe me, 
soft. Baste them as often as you Very truly Yours,
can. Then serve them in a glass J. A. WILLOUGHBY,
dtoh, with their syrup poured round Sre8’ Willoughby Farm Agency, 
them. Pres. Georgetown Coated Paper

Mills,
They are always liked, for the Pres. Georgetown Foundry Co. 

syrup is so delicious—like the very Chairman High School Board, 
Separate the whites of the eggs nicest of melted toffee ^ Georgetown, Ontario.

from the yolks. Beat the whites to a ------ G^eto^^nt1'^™17 SOerd'
very stiff froth. It must toe so stiff \ R. B. Wiseman, ’
that it will hold any shape into ^ Representative,
which you choose to beat it. Bring ■ lw T^Ê Æ „ BîHSLi,Me’ 0nt-A n Sf t tS,milltUrrrdHflaV0Br,ng to the I IVSIPISI ÆStîJW Stto Rice,

A meeting of thé stockholder# and 60 But ln the beaten whites, a V kf 1 Lewis Hardware.
patrons of the Melrose Cheese Mfg. tablespoonful at a time, and let . V 1 fatoiq IB.a2? . ~ 
o clock p.m,, for the purpose of vot- î8®1. they become firm enough to 
ing on the transfer of the banking t<mchl Take an egg spoon, and turn 
account and selling milk routes for tbem !» the milk, so that they may 
1921. be done on all sides.

they are done, take them out and 
put them in a glass dish.

Beat up the yolks with a spoonful 
of milk. Stir them into 
milk, and then stir all over a moder- ! 
ate heat till the custard “takes.”

rPRUTH is the highest thing that 
man may keep. TORONTO, Feb. 16.—Supplemen. ing in high schools and collegiate 

tory estimates for the year ending institutes, continution schools and 
October 31, 1921, Involving an ex- fifth classes (additional), $60,000; 
penditure of $4,179,456 were tabled consolidated schools (additional) 
in the legislator» yesterday after- $60,000; high chools and collegiate 
noon. Of this the largest amount is institutes, including district*, grants 
for education, $1,371,787, among the (additional), $50,000; medical and 
other items being $502,486 public dental inspection, $40,000. 
institutions, buUdings, $481,710 de- As regards the department of 
partaient of Labor, $296,708, public Labor $350,000 additional is ailocat- 
Institution, and $210,000 civU gov- ed to pay allowances in accordance 
ernment. with the Mothers’ Allowance Act,

Under the head of education some and $50,000 add tional for maternal 
of the principal amounts include: and child welfare and public health 
Industrial, commercial and technical nursing division and for the employ 
education (additional) $408,375; ment of district nurses. Under the 
rural public and separate schools, heading of agricultural building O 
districts, general grants and conttn- A.C., Guelph, there are items of $60,- 
gencies (additional), $200,000; 000 each for new veterinary college
rural publie and separate schools, and new dairy building, and $40,000 
counties, general grants and contin- (re-vote) grant to memorial hall 
gencles (additional), $100,000; Under hospitals and charities there 
spring and summer schools (addi- is a grant to’ National Sanitarium 
ttonal), $60,000; agricultural train- Association of $75,000

—Chaucer

Strawberry Sponge 
Take a sponge custard, as above?' 

Take a pot of strawberry Jem of 
the kind containing whole fruit float
ing in syrup. Pick out carefully 
many whole berries as you can. Beat 
the rest of the jam through a strain
er into the sponge. Mix It in care
fully. Put all into a glass dish, and 
decorate with -the strawberries.

Very tittle sugar is wanted with 
this, because the jam Itself vis so 
sweet.

Mr. W. H. Nugent, County Clerk, 
who is in Toronto, Is not very well.

Mr. Jas. Wills, of the Hydro, Tor
onto, and Chas. Wills, of the Hydro, 
Hamilton, have returned after visit
ing their mother, Mrs. Casper Wills, 
who is 111.

They added insult to

as

Mr. T. B. Smith 
at the Retail Hardware Convention 
in Hamilton. He is on the Execu
tive Committee and will deliver an 
address on the hardware trade.

n attendance

■it
Mfr. and Mrs. Allan MacDonald, 

Shannon ville, have returned home 
after spending a most enjoyable trip 
visiting relatives at Niagara Fails, 
Buffalo, Toronto and ‘Colborne.

Chocolate Cream
Half pound good chocolate, 1 pint 

water, % lb. sugar, 1 dessertspoon
ful fecule (or, if you don’t have that 
in Canada, the best arrowroot willFamily Falls Hefr 

To Entire City, and 
Phila’s City Ball

Mrs. G. H. Smith, Piéton, Mrs. H. 
Greatrix 
Allan

do.)Litfe,:, Buffalo, and Mr. and Mrs. 
MacDonald, Bbannonville, 

were the guests of Mr. anti Mrs. R. 
W. Ellis, Toronto, last week. Mrs. 
Smith is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Rl W. Ellis, Toronto.

,- and
I an) sure you will agree with mesD».

an hour. Smooth the fefcule in 
few drops of cold milk. Stir it in. 
Boil fast, stirring all the time, for 
five minutes. Let the

a

) Jam Cream 
Enough for 6 people.
6 nice slices of plain cake, or 6 cold, and then serve1 it in

dish.

8rThe many friends of Miss Lola 
Ross, West Moira street, will be 
pleased to hear that she is

■cream get 
a glassre■E Lee, con

valescent after undergoing an oper
ation performed very successfully by 
Dr. Blakslee in Belleville Hospital. 
Miss Ross is now at her home and is 
making satisfactory progress.

1 sponge biscuits. ,
The whites of 2 eggs.
2 tablespoonfuls powdered 
(very fine).
2 tablespoonfuls strawberry or rasp
berry jam.
2 tobleepoonfuls current jelly.

Cut the cakes up into neat 
squares. Arrange them in a glass 
dish and soak them either with a 
little wine and water or with a little 
fruit syrup. Don’t make them too 
wet—put on only just enough to 
soften them.

Crime Cream
I call it that because I feel as it 

I were committing a crime in giving 
it to my Belgians, who would not eat 
custard powder tor love or money it 
they knew ft. But they oan’t taste 
it in Crime Cream—they think they 
are getting real eggs. So what’s the 
harm?

One pint thick custard, made with 
whatever custard powder you see, 1 
pint stewed fruit, without stones or 
skins.

V sugar

Yestiddaÿ aftirnoon I had a cent 
Last night at the Oddfellow’s and 1 started to practice a trick 

Temple, Quintena Rebekah Lodge wltb it, being to shoot it up my 
entertained about fifty members of sleeve and make it dlssapeer like 
Quinte Queen Rebekah Lodge of a magician, wich sometimes it went 
Trenton. Altogether there was about up but most times It didn’t, and I 
180 members prosent. Two candi- kepp on practicing until I lost the 
dates were instructed in the teach- cent on account of shooting it so 
ingsof the Rebekah Degree by the far I couldent fnd it agen, and after 
Degree Staff of Trenton under the auppir I sed to pop. Hay non do
den^nwa^tfifimnHfie!iS,f Sml!5" you want to see me do a trick with 
degree was exemplified in a splendid a dime’

r ;■ « JKBrta. S ,£
Quintena Lodge for the splendid web keening he wunted it back, and he
coeto rihey had received/^ The. te- bandore a jme and jLMkMt be- this, (teat.*.4% tiro understanding of 
freshment Committee compose* of tween my think and aflnKer, say- the local heirq that the rentals for 
Sister A. Brown, M. Ketcheson and F8* Nov you^see it. now you dont, the land have-been acSumulating for 
M. Ashley provided a bountiÿül sup-i ^4.1 6«ve it a shoot with my fingers all these years, and this, in actual 
ply of eats which were enjoyed bv o4y ,nsted cf shooting up my sleeve fash, is now in Eastern banks, wait- 
all. after which some of the mem". 11 shot all the ways to the other end ™8 only a court order, 
hers enjoyed themselves with danc- of the room, pop saying, Heer, heer, ' The value of the land Is conserva-

remember thats my dime youre slam- ttvely estimated at sums varying
ming erronnd the room. front $600,000,000 to $800,000,000.

That was a mistake pop, that wbat the cash will be cannot even
wasent the reel trick, I sed. And I 1,6 estimated. There are 300 living

_ _ found the dime after about 10 min- **£?• „
.v °™r January meeting was held at nits and tried the trick agen holding Tbe Ctty Hal1 ln Philadelphia is
the home of Mrs. <C. H. Babbit, with it up and saying to pop See non ln tbe heart of the business district 
Pres., Mrs. Wm. Orvis, presiding, beers a dime, now Its here aint it of the clty> and as the estate pro- 
Aftor the opening Ode and Lotos Temporarily, sed pod and I sod perty tncLudes the City Hall, it is
Pinayer in unison, Several letters Now ware is it2 And I éavo it annth’ 8616 to “J that it would be one of

"■* -- »*«s r,t s&sr^ss: •*Inriew of tho fact that o other end of tbe room agen lasted of estato ln tlle w<>rld-
constantly receiving nolitiral Up my sleeve according to the trick,
turo from ™ “lfylng' °?sh pfp’lt landed in the
moved by Mrs A Amic^nn Jc same PIace 11 landed before, I
by Mrs. W. C.' DemtLyThlt our !?t,c0uld6nt do tbat a8e“ « 1 wunt- 

eecretory write to our District secre- v.„ .... ..
tary protesting against this, as our throa with that dime? sed
Women’slnstitute is a strictly non- ? r a J.e8t oace more- POP,
political organization—this carried „ ,,1 do “ rite this time, now you
It was decided to request that Miss now you dont- And 1 save it
E. Guest be our Gov., speaker this ? 8b?ot a8®n and ware did if shoot to 
year. bu( down the heeter, pop saying, Now

An excellent paper was then giv- ar0 you satisfied? 
en by Mrs. A. N . Hillman on . Ye8 8»r, I meen no sir, gosh G pop,
“Thoughts for the Opening of the “°w dm I know it would go down 
New Year” or ’’'Looking Two Ways’’ tbe heeter?
Mrs. W. C. Dempsey .then spoke on How do 1 kn°w youre going to bed 
the work and aims of the N.F.W.O. a hole hour ertier than usual? sed 

The meeting adjourned to meet pop- 
on the evening of Feb. 24th, at the 
home of Mrs. Elwood Spencer, when 
the members are giving a "banquet” 
to which the husbands of the mar
ried ladies and best friends of the 
unmarried ladies are cordially 
vlted... A special program is being 
prepared and all are looking for
ward to a good time.

approach is 
3616 feet in

Put the whites of the eggs, the 
jam, jelly and sugar into a big «basin.

AUCTION SALE
High Gradé Stock, Farm Imple

ments, Hay, Grain at farm of J. c. 
Gay near Foxboro, op Tuesday, Feb. 
22, one o’clock.—IRA SIMMONS, 
Auctioneer. df!8, w!7

AUCTION SALK :
Lot 18, Con. 4, Huntingdon, 1 mile 

westof Thomasburg, on Tuesday, 
February 22nd, at one o’clock. High- 
grade Ayrshire Cattle, 12 brood sows 
and some registered 25 shoats, pure
bred Leicester ewes, red clover seeds 
Gov. test Timothy seed, other articles 
to numerous to mention. Terms, |10 
and under. Cash; over that amount 6 
months' credit by furnishing approv
ed endorsed notes interest 7 per cent'. 
" A.-WILSON, Auctioneer. E. M&ynes 
Owner. f!7-ltw

ing.
----------- ---------------f~—

Rednersville Women’s Institute 
Contributed ful.I

Snow EggsI:
Enough for 6 people. Very light 

pnd nourishing. Good for invalids 
or delicate people.
6 eggs.
% pint milk.

' •—
2 teaspoonfuls orange-flower water 
(or any other flavouring that 
prefer).
Sugar to teste.

:

AUCTION SALE
a F^’ ?4 at Premises of G. F. Lent, 
Ameliasburg, 3 miles from Belleville 
Bay Bridge, on Picton Road, Stock, 
Implements, Hay, Grain, Furniture, 
Etc. —, NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer. Nfl7-ltw

youWSMIDo?
r

1
A BABE IN THE WOODS

Q.—“Dear Miss Page: I am a girl 
14 years of age, and have been going 
with a hoy of the same age for about 
five months. I like him real well, but 
he does not seem to realize it. He 
also seems to like me very much. 
Should I tell-him that I love him? I 
would also like to know if a girl of 
my age shold let a boy kiss her or 
not —Babe.

A.—You should not! Absolutely 
and most deddely not! You shouldn’t 
bejgoing with a toy for five months. 
You shouldn’t tell him that you love 
him. If you did he’d probably expire 
ln the flames of his own blushes and 
anyway you don’t—you just like him 
a lot. And you shouldn’t let him kiss 
you. If you want to know why, write 
me again and send a self-addressed 
envelope with a stamp stuck in the 
corner, and I’ll tell you why. I think 
that if h© seems to like you very much j 
Babe, he must realize that you like 
him real Well, and that’s quite 
enough. You aren’t ready for lovers 
yet. Dear—just jolly good friends 
and pals and playmates for a while, 
Please!

NonCE>;

Through the Lenten Season 
we will be having Fresh Oysters
^ularlynThe solid meat, °oastWich I did. VPRAUDCK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 

etc.. Offices Robertson Bloc];
Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side 

A. Abbott...

As soon asComing From China 
To Home in Madoe

JOHN MILLIGAN, President.

Chas. S. CLAPPfl7-ltw
in-

FOR SALE the hot
Madoe Jet., Feb. 16—The many 

friends of Rev. Mr. Simmons and Mrs 
Simmons, of China, will be delighted 
to hear they expect to reach their 
home here sometime in March. Their 
friends have been anxious lately on 
account of the terrible distress in 
China where they have been work
ing as missionaries.

.The W. M .S. meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Sarah Btapley was a decided 
success and all enjoyed the dainty 
refreshments served by Mrs. Stapley. 
Tire next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Andrews.

A nhmber who had planned to at
tend the W. M. S. concert at Moira 
were disappointed on account of the 
roads being in bad condition for run
ning cars over the hills and no sleigh- 
tog.

A .GOOD LIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
J1 18 required for the Dominion Life
Ffÿr 50Xynyart0tïa5!veevS„et^dt ^ “ «°» a »«Ie. Pour it round

,wrIte®TheKDonrinIon”Llfe> Ase^mance'co! Whlt<”’ ^ ^ **** “P ln 
172 Hunter St., Peterboro Ont.ri7-2tw

!!TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES 
An attractive manner in which to 

serve veal is. to cut it into small 
pieces, and serve on hot platter with 
border of rice.

A driftwood fire effect may be ob
tained by pouring a strong solation 
of salt on the fire two or three days 
before it is used.

Furniture which is polished with 
reliable furniture polish once a month 
will acquire a soft, lustrous surface 

When frying oysters add a little 
baking powder to the flour in which 
they are roiled. They will be “puffy.”

BeddingIt and float.
Coffee Eggs

Coffee Eggs are made In the 
way, but 2 tobleepoonfuls of coffee 
essence are stirred into the custard. 
A little extra sugar may be 
ss coffee essence is often

- Z

WANTED same

fTIHREE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
uils' pne y®ar old. two, one month 

old. Grandsons of King Seges Alcar- 
ta Spofford. apply to M. C. Reynolds, 
Foxboro, Ont. ft&lt 2tw bitter.
Z^HEESB MAKER WANTED TO 

make cheese and separate whey In 
King Cheese Factory, four miles north 
of Trenton, for the season of 1*21.

________ ' _____________ f!6-ltd-2tw

G°OD GRAIN AND STOCK FARM

-•SBUMaU4*.«rt«consisting of 
state of cultiva-

•SSi

Who works harder than the farmer? Who deserves 
a better bed? Have you the best bed which you can pos
sibly afford? If not, you should. You spend one third 
of your life in bed.

We have brought to you the best beds to be had fet 
Canada. Call in and see our beds and bedding.

Mattress Fibre and Felt Art Ticking. . ..

See Windows

wanted;
rather

CAN ANYONE FURNISH THIS?
Q^—“Degr Miss Page: Would you 

please tell me where I might get 
hold of a copy of a comic talk called,
■Lars M. Rah’» Election Speech’
Maybe if you printed my request in 
the paper someone may 
speech to yof£'to forward 
will be so grateful—V. T.’

'«I:
It any of our column-club Von.

v- iP-Ef-.™

Sponge Custard 
Enough for 8 or 9 people, 

light and nice for children.
2 pints fresh milk.
2 e<>ks table8poobfuls corn flour.

Sugar to taste. '%. -• V- *■ «l. .
Vanilla or lemon flavouring. v ’ 

Bring the milk to the boil. Smooth 
the torn flour In a little cold water. 
Stir it into the boiling milk, and stir 
till the mixture beglne to thicken. 
Beat up the yolks of the eggs with 
a little cold milk or water, and stir 
them in. Cook all for 3 minutes. 
Draw the pan aside, and let it cool.

Beat up the whites to a veiy etiff 
froth. Fold them gently into the 
custard. Pour all into glass dishes.

Very
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
Notice is hereby given that.Car

man Adams, Of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the
City of Belleville in the County of -------— . _____ _
Hastings, Province of Ontarto on PERSONAL REPLIES REQUIRED
the ground of adultery. nrnH^=ACOd * ,^n^tb,a ^lle, has If Lonely Jean” and “E. E. P.”

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro- 22 to^o^or of*rife f /i”’ WiU 86nd thelr nam6s and addresses
vlnce of Ontario this 30th day of ernoMkneral ' th tolt f tbe °°v- e“YaI°Pfs' witb stomps stuck on,

X:c’ïiîkel -to.. s„4wtel.ILSSfiLTJgiSrwXSi -.Æ’.’S'i»w~d.te.k s.,-,

Bouclio,. tm ..pliaat, t*r£ I Sj”*."*"S'm S? gj“. •?]

Mr. and «1% Fitchett entertain
ed a number of friends last Tuesday 
evening. * *

Mrs. James Vivaslf returned to her 
home in Toronto last week and her 
friends here will be pleased to wel
come her for a visit any time again.

Mr. Robert Word en has left to vis
it relatives near Picton.

send the 
to me. I

. $6.50concession, HuntihsMcsa At,-
wm-s

8t n /n-and teIeDhor>e.
to

11,6 WmThompson &H-d&vtf
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